*** Club Code of Conduct ***

As a member of the Houston Shooting Stars (HSS) netball club, participants are expected to display the following core values of the club:

**SPORTSMANSHIP:** Bring a ‘good sport’ attitude to all trainings and tournaments. Be respectful of all others and to treat people, as you would want to be treated.

**HONESTY:** Have the courage and integrity to face the truth of each situation with facts as they are and not as we would like them to be. Always communicate openly, not in secrecy and segregations. Do not alienate others - bullying will not be tolerated.

**TIMELINESS:** Ensuring that all training and game fees and annual registration fee is paid on time. HSS is a non-for profit organisation and will be unable to function without the small funds that we charge to cover court, equipment and insurance costs.

**TEAMWORK:** To work as a part of team at all times and to support, encourage and motivate each other through a positive attitude.

**LEARNING:** Be understanding that not all players or umpires are at the same level, HSS is an inclusive and supportive club that promotes learning and development of everyone involved.

**CONTRIBUTION:** Participate in Netball training as well as tournaments to ensure improvement of HSS teamwork on improving player skills and game. Players are also required to contribute towards umpiring at training sessions on occasions where needed.

**PUNCTUALITY:** To try to be on time where possible for agreed training, tournaments and club sponsored/organised events.

**COMMUNITY:** Actively promote HSS to include those whom may be interested within the community.
Netball is a social and competitive sport. We are here to win, to make friends although above all else to have FUN!!!